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MT?VIC
VOL. 33.

SANTA FE,

N- - Mm

nounced the proceedings.
OUTRAGE ron
was '

Delegate Cat- MOBS ARE RAMPANT IN SPAIN
pretty severely criticised because, it appears, from the Congressional
Record's report, that he did not niter one
to
word of protest against this scandalous Twelve Thousand People PaMicipnto
Senator Price's Move in Congress
attempt to perpetuate n fraud. Indeed,
in an
Riot at
Filcli Santa Fe County Tax Payer?
it was stated by one member of the senate that Delegate Catron went before the
r.illioa.
of
of Neat ly 8500.000.
City
committee when the amendment was
pending and gave it his approval, but Mr.
BONDS Catron's friends here
BILL TO LEGALIZE FRAUDULENT
lay this is impos- HOUSE OF THE U. S. CONSUL STONED
sible, for he himself is a large tax payer.
At any rate, the New Mexican will give
Among All Mr. Catron the benefit of the doubt until Police Ordered to Protect Consulate at
Righteous Indignation
it can be shown that he did aid and abet
TO asses of Citizens
Public Meeting
Any Cost Rumored Abdication of
Senator Brice and others interested in
these bonds in their effort to defraud the
Italian King Denied French
in Progress Fraud and CollusSanta Fe tax payers.
Hatred of Italy.
ion Vehemently Denounced.
A

SCANDALOUS

MONDAY, MAliCH 9,

189.

two-thir-

Cart-wrig-

shy-lock-

vast county's position.
Whorena, There are now outstanding
bonds of the oounty ot Santa Fe of the
issue of 1891, in exohango for bondB orig-- j
inally issued in aid of the constructionrail--of
!
A Southern Paoiflo.
j. the New Mexico
Nos. 1 to 262 inclusive of $1,000
road,
CO OCK)' and
. ..U
nlfln
linr. in
of the issue of 1892, Nos. 328 to
HM99 inclusive, of $l,uuu eaon, amounting
to $172,000, nnd Nos. 500, 601 and 502 of
$100 eaoh, amounting to fouu, unu nop.
603 to 507 inolusive, of $1,000 each,
amounting to $5,000, and Nos. 608 to 620
inclusive, of $100 each, nmom.ting to
$l,f!00, issued in exohaoge for bonds and
Unpaid coupons origiually issued in aid
of the construction of the Texas, Santa

f

r.

Fe A; Northern railroad; and
Whereas, It was held by the supreme
court of the United States in a similar
Lewis vs. Pima county, A.
case,
T., that counties in the territories can
only incur such debts or obligations as
elm'll be necessary to the administration
of their internal affairs, and that bonds
issued by such counties in aid of railroad
construction were not debts incurred in
the administration of their internal affairs; therefore be it
Resolved, That the treasurer of the
county of Santa Fe be and he is hereby
instructed not to pay henceforth any interest coupons for or on account of anv
of the above named bonds, and to hold
nil money now in hi hands to the oredit
of interest fund on said above named
bonds, and all moneys that shall come
into his hands henceforth to the oredit of
said interest fund, until the question shall
receive final judicial determination; and
be it further
Resolved, That no tax levies be now or
henceforth made by this board to meet
the accruing interest on any of said above
named bonds.
AN

INDIGNANT PEOPLE.

Imagine then the humiliation and
dignation of the people of Santa Fe county when it became known this morning
that the U. 8. senate had aotually passed
the house bill approving the oapitol bond
issue with an amendment legalizing "certain bonds and indebtedness, $172,500 in
nmonnt, together with the interest coupons thereto attached of the county of
Santa Fe," etc
The news of anoh aotion spread like
wild-lir- e
and created intense feeling nnd
exoitement. The citizens assembled in
knots and groups and vehemently de- in-

SIMMONSN

A

BIT OF HI8TOBY.

In order to fully explain the situation
is necessary to go into history a bit.
Senator Calvin Brice, of Ohio, and Moore
it Schley, of Wall street, own the T., S. F.
& N. railroad bonds. When the oonnty
authorities decided to abide by the su
preme court decision nnd refuse to pay
them because they were not lawful. Brioe
et al took the best legal advice to be had
and learned that they conld not hope to
establish their validity by filing suit
againt-- t the oounty. Coler fc Son, of Now
York, who own $282,000 of the same class
of bonds, had similar advice. Then Brice
looked to congress fir relit f. After the
bill to approve the bonds for the rebuild
ing of the enpitot had passed the house
and gone to the senate Brioe saw his op
portunity, so he went beforo the commit
tee on territories nnd added this amendment, and after a brief explanation by
Brice, an explanation as plausible as it
was devoid of (ruth, the senate passed the
bill.
The measure now goes into a conference between members of the two honses
and if much time is lost the job may become law before our friends in congress
can be made aware of the real motive of
the amendment.
As for the Coler bonds they nlso will no
doubt be legalized unless the protests by
our people are made vigorous enough to
show up the whole fraud. The wires have
bfcen kept pretty hot
and the
on the bill have been urped to
withhold fioal nction till they can be communicated with by letter.
As the Nkw Mexican goes to press a
publio indignation meeting is in progress
at the court house, such meeting haviug
been called on behalf of the Hoard of
Trade by its president, K. T. Webber, and
on behalf of the county authorities by C.
W. Dndrow, chairman of the
oonnty board
of commissioners.

it

y

con-fere-

('ongrens May Adjourn In Jlny,
Chicago, March . The Post's Washington specinl says: Speaker Reed nnd
Chairmen Dingley and Cannon have been
assured by representatives of the senate
steering committee that if the house can
complete its work by May 1, tha senate
will not delay an adjournment a week
that time.
d

NATIONAL

POLITICS.

Washington. Mr. Jefferson M. Levy,
an important factor in Democratic politics in New York, tells the St. Lous Republic's correspondent this:
"I believe the prospects of the Democratic party are brightening every day.
In New York stale the Republicans are
demoralized beyond any hope of getting
together again, and it will be a surprise
to every intelligent student of politics in
that state if the Democrats do not cavry
it at the fall elections by 70,000 majority.
Whyf Because the busiuess men Bre disgusted with the attitude of the Republicans, both in congress and in New York
state. Particularly is the indignation
and anger widespread in the latter instance. The Republicans have had control of the city government of New York
less than a year and a haif, and in that
time have increased the nmonnt collected
by the way of taxes and bonded indebtedness from the peoplo of the city over
$19,000,000. The present year will Bee
those figures go to $25,000,000, and there
is to be a still further increased taxation
on a baBis of an increased assessment of
valuation. The Republican legislature
has been rushing the gag laws through
with outrageous effrontery. Bills have
been passed largely taking away the
power of oities to govern themselves and
placing their most vital interests in the
hands of state commissioners."
Mr. Levy says that New York will have
no candidate to present in the Democratic
national convention. "It is taken for
granted," said he, "that the candidate for
president will be a western man. New
York will support any good Democrat
that the west unites on. If a western man
is nominated for president on a sound
money platform and when I say sound
money I do not necessarily mean the
single gold standard then 'the New York
delegation may present the name of
Roswell P. Flower for vice president."
.V

Xovel RnteiuiiNO.

Bilbao, Spain, March !). There was
riot here
another
About 12,000 people took part. The excitement was started by young men cheering every soldier who passed. Their conduct was imitated by other groups.
Musicians who refused to repeat the
national anthem were hustled and beaten.
Riotous gronpB formed in the main
streets, cheering for Spain and denounc.'
ing the United States. !
Almost the entire P'
rioters were disr'
The crowds ha.
sticks and cadge.
Finally the pc
and an immense
the residence of :
ing "Long Live r
Yankees."
They hurled stou ,
of stores and pri
turned vehicles, p,
policemen from th
ernlly behaved ii.
jg
manner.
The stores dealin,
ods
received the mostV
Jt" the
. consul's
mob. The window,
f
house were badly s
j'.ithough the
tf.
police defended the1
y

KcnniiiiiiHleil for 4'onurcaM.
AT THE NATIONAL CAPITAL'
Columbus, Ohio, March 9. Dnvjil K
Watson was
renominated by the
Republicans for emigres in tho 12th (lis
trict, which is usually Democratic, Wat Senate Kallier Keliictautly Listened
son breaking the record by defeating
lo lieadiny; of Statement of
Outhwnite during the political land allele
two years ago.
Spanish Minister.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

Hate or Many

.IS

I

Rhodes Koporletl Ai'resletl.

j

IX

uggg&s
ABSOLUTELY PURE

London, March 9. A warrant has been SENATOR SHERMAN SCORES A GOOD POINT
issued for the arrest of Ceoil Rhodes,
charged with complicity in the importa- A Bill
Authorizing the Issue of More
tion of arms into Transvaal territory for
K ENTUCK Y LEG ISLATURE.
nse against the authorities of that repub
National Bank Notes Delaware
lic.
Senatorship President Penda
Announcement of Hie IIciiaIi of
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
in a Batch of Nominations.

licans not to nttempt to elect a U. S.
senator
He then moved that tho reading of tho
r roll call be
dispensed with nnd that only
"iVclNKcimei' 'ntiHt'H
the first Democrat and tho first Republi
Lull in Senatorial
can In tho roll be called,
llfiht.
Senator James said he thought, in or-- !
der to be Bnre the law was strictly com
plied with, enough names should be called
Frankfort, Ky,, March 9. The rush to to
break the quorum. All except two
get into the lobbies began early. The nronnd refusing to vote, this was acceded
to.
crush was frightful.
The ballot resulted:
The senate met at 11 o'clock anj adBlackburn, 1:
journed until one minute of 12 o'clock Boyle, 1; Petit, 1.
on nocount of the serious illness of Senquorum not having voted, there was
no election and the assembly adjourned.
ator Weissenger.
When the house met tho speaker gave
orders to the Bergesnt-at-arm- s
to admit
nobody except those entitled the floor on
account of the intense excitement over
Ituuku losi-il- .
the vote on (he Dnnlap-Kauf- f
man conMnroh 9. The Oonnii'er-cia- l
San
Cal.,
Josn,
test. '
it Savings bank closed this morning.
The Republicans were determined to
take up the contested enso of Dnnlnp The notice on the door stated that thi
Kauffman, and voted solidly directors deemed it advisable to liquiagainst
against recess, while the Democrats date. The depositors, it, is said, will be
voted aye.
paid in full. The capital stock is $1,000,-00with $300,000 paid up and a surplns
During a heated debate the death of
Weissinger was announced, and a motion of $255,000.
for a recess untilone minute of 12 o'clock
Goodland, Kas. The Sbermau County
wns then carried unanimously.
bank closed this morning, Bank Commisfiled
senate
Just before noon the
into sioner Breidenthal having taken charge,
tho house chamber.
The assetts are $60,000; liabilities
Mr. Carroll said it had been mutually
The bank officials claim to be abla
agreed by the Demoorats aud the Repub to pay dollar for dollar.

Almond trees are in full bloom at So
corro.
Peach trees have been in blossom for
over a week at Snn Marcial.
The output of theHillsboro gold mines
since January 1 amount to 1,375 tons.
A number of Las Cruces young men
are talking of establishing n gymnasinm.
Hillsboro public school closes Maroh
27 on account of lack of foods to conduct
'onger.
subscriptions toward the Pecos.
et sugar factory n!re,;y a(jr;re-'X-

Washington, Maroh 9. Senator Hale
sent to the clerk's desk
to have
read a statement of Dupny DeLome sent
ont by the Associated Press.
Senator Davis, a member of the foreign
relation committee, said he objeoted to
any statement by a foreign minister concerning senators being rend in the senate.
After some debate Mr. Davis, on an ap
peal from Mr. Frye, withdrew his objection and the clerk read the statement of
the Spanish minister.
sbebman'b good point.
During the debate on Cuba, Mr. Sher
man interrupted Mr. Hale to say that beof Jnramillo y Arciljn.
fore a single battle had been foueht in
of Bernalillo county, died the civil war,
Spain, France and Knglnnd
.ist week.
reoognixeu the belligorenoy of the conawards offered for the apprehen-- . federate states in tho very language' of
the murderers of Col. A. J. Foun-- the resolutions now before the senate.
and his little sou now amount to
IlKSOtUTlON SEATING lU'PONT.

two-oa-

'

-

sev-er-

((f),

enr-rie- d

y

ex-,'.-

At ?.:10 p. in. Mr. Mitchell pressed his
resolution seating Dnpont as senator
from Delaware and it was held to be a
question of higher privilege than the
conference report on the Cuban resolutions. So the latter went over.
AUTHOKIZINO atOKE

NOTk's,

BANK

A

POSIMASTRB

$U5,-00-

4 BAKERY.

NOMINATHn.

y

H, B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

T
AND FEED MERCHANTS.

allies

wishing tine hwias anil cain- brio embroideries oan lindsnchat Mies A.
Mogler, southeast corner of plazn,

""

EIGHT MEN WERE SHOT.
Knertcetlv nml llcndly Work of
Mnnino in Ontario Finally
Mliol nnd Jailed.

it

Boyd, are dead.
Chief of Police Rose was fatally wounded.
Tjie mnr(iao himself was shot through
the body aod is now in jail. His name is
said to be La Pointe.
Policeman Tinsell is shot in the arm.
Dave Roughie, nn Indian, the two Stagg
brothers and a man named Kilbourne are

tomato sauce.
Deviled crabs, salmon, caviar, bloaters,
findon haddock, haddock roes, brook trout,
lobsters, shrimps, Hamburger eels, fresh herring, clams, clam boullon, clam juice, clam
chowder and fish chowder; all in cans.
Edam, Swiss, Pineapple, Wisconsin
Cream, Herkimer County, Roquefort, and
Brie cheese.
We receive fresh fish and oysters on
Mondays and Thursdays.
Our home-mad- e
bread is made with
Medal Flour.

the others wounded.

Victory Keiiorleil.

from
Madrid, Mnroh 9. A Dispatch
Havana says that Col. Vicuoa defeated
killed
Maceo with a Iosb oT twenty-twand a great number wounded.
The
Spanish troops captured 210 horses and a
Tho
arms.
of
lnrge quantity
Spaniards
wounded.
lost only twenty-two

o

Wontion
Who tire nervous, wonk, worn out
with local troubles find pitro Mood,
nerve, strength, and perfect health 111
Hood's Sarsnparilln.
We do not say tho above to raise

false hope.
It lias been the experience of many, very many women in
those intensely trying periods which
demand and consume so much

iZE'isri1 IS HERB!
We have in stock all sorts of seasonable

goods.
Codfish, shredded and in bricks; codfish
Dans m cans.
Mackerel 10c. and 20c. each.
Broiled mackerel in cans, soused in spices
in tomato sauce and in mustard dressing.
Sardines in oil, in mustard sauce and in

maniac
Brookville, (int., March 9.-- -A
y
who alighted from the 11:15 train
shot eight men. Two of them, Moore and

Nauilt

rj

0

NO.

The president
sent to tho seriate
the nomination of Thos Fox to be post- mastor ot Sacramento, oula.
The president
sent to the senate
the following nominations: Kthelbert
Watts, of Pennsylvania, consul for Hor- gen, Switzerland; Chas S. McChesney, of
Nebraska, agent of tho Indians at the
Rosebud ngency, South Dakota; Indian
inspectors, J, George Wright, South Dakota; John Lane, of Washington.
1.

Teni-iioi-n-

A.

The house committee on banking and
currency
reported favorably a bill
introduced by Mr. Johnson of Indiaua, to
natiounl
banks to issne notes to
permit
the amount of the par value of the bonds
deposited by them in the treasury as
security for the issuo of notes.

G-ol-

'

TELEPHONE

Nervous Academy

those special physical trials we
force
delicately indicate by merely using the
words
Maid, Mother, Matron.
Like a confidential friend we suggest
the use of Mood's Sarsaparilla, a reliable blood purifier and tonic; it lias
helped many others and will help yon.
pected that Dr. Boyd will be here in a
" I was in poor health five years, broken
short time and that active work will then
down in strength, and appetite all gone.
Rio
Grande
begin.
Republican:
Local troubles and other weaknesses inThe dead body of a Mexican woman
tensified my misery. Nervous sick
was found one day last week near
Spring, about one milo below Pres- cott Allen's ranch on Walnut creek. The
body was found by a herder in charge of
Mr. Allen's gout her'. The remains are
supposed to be those of n Mexican woman
who, while demented, left her home at dizziness, heartburn and pains in ray
Pinos Altos several months ago and wan- back made me think I should never be
dered about the mountains till hunger and well again. A friend prevailed upon me
exposure rendered her too weak to travel, to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. I soon began
when she laid down to die. Her husband, to
improve and in six months it restored
who resides nt Pinos Altos, made every me to
better health than for years. I
find
his
effort to
missing wife, but no tid have found Hood's
Sarsaparilla a grand
enmo
was
her
till
found last
ings
body
medicine for ail troubles peculiar to
week, Silver City Enterprise.

4

of.

OUB LABY OF LIGHT.

Mad-den- 's

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 9. A Times-Sta- r
special says that Senator Weissinger
is dead. Weissinger had been 111 for several days with a bnd cold which changed
VRECULAT0R7
into pneumonia. He was made much
worse by the exoitoment of Saturday.
Weissingfr has constituted the backbone of the Democratic opposition to
v THE
Blackburn.
BEST
But for Weissinger the election of
Hunter or Blackburn would have occurred
Weeks ago. But for his release of ChamDont
is Simmons liver regulator.
bers, Republican, from his pair on Saturday, in order that the latter might Vote
torget to take it Now is the time you
for Carlisle, Blackburn would have
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills; of
the day.
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
Lebanon,
Conn,, was badly efnicted with
The only immediate effeot of his death
ana Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
rheumatism. At times it was so severe
is the loss of one vote for Carlisle.
ills which shatter the constitution and
that he could not stand up straight, but
Don't forget the word
wreck health.
DEATH Or AN OLD HMKR.
REGULATOR.
It is SIMMONS LIVER
W. H. Little, one of was drawn over on one side. "I tried dif
Dr.
("levelaud.
REGREGULATOR you want. The word
the most wealthy citizens of Cleveland, ferent remedies without reoeiving relief,"
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
died this morning, aged 80. Before the he
SIMMONS
remedies.
besides
says, "until about six months ago I
And,
this,
war Dr. Little was ranked as one of Ohio's
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
most
noted
abolitionists.
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
Balm. After nsing it. for three days my
CBIET JUSTICE DO It DEAD,
system may be kept Ingood condition.
rheumatism was gone and hns not reFOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
Dover, N. H.Chief Justice Charles
Tor sele nt Ireland's
'LIVER REGULATOR. It Is the best blood
Doe, of the supreme court of New Ham p. lumed since.
-urifier and corrector.
Try it and note
shire, was stricken with paralysis
Pharmacy.
the difference.
Look for the RED Z
He died almost instantly.
on every package. You wont find It on
Doe was 66 years of age and was conother
is
no
other
and
there
medicine,
any
sidered one of the ablest jurists in the
One Minute Cough cure touohes the
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
United States. He enjoyed th distinc- right spot. It nlso touches it at the right
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies,
The Queen Junketing.
New
the
of
tion
Eng- time if yon take it. when yon have a cough
having been
only
be sure you get It.
London, March 9. Queen Victoria and land Judge ever qnoted by the British or oold. See the pointf Thn don't
ooarts.
J. H. Zeilin Co., Philadelphia. Pa. suite started for Nioe to day,
cough. Newton's drug store.

SPRING MEDICINE

to-da-

Men-utn-

h

no.

Colorado SpringB, Colo., March 9.
Sales of Cripple Creek mining properties are rarely made now, owing to the
price at which they are held. The Raven
company has just refused a $1,000,000
offer from New York capitalists for their
mines. President Borne, of the Portland,
says that $250 a share has been refused
for a control of Portland stock; although
it is selling on exchanges here for $131.
L. E. Welch, a Pittsburg capitalist,
has
secured an option on the Vienna No. 1
andEissie mines,on Little Bull mountain.
The McMac mine, Clear Creek county, is
r
in $376 ore. A
shipment has been
made. The Quito is in $84 ore, with a
The Bismarck
in
large quantity
sight.
mine. Clear Creek couniy, has been sold
for $126,000. Other sales are the Falu,
the Gum Tree and the Anchor, for $80,000
each; the Falcon Extension for $20,000,
and the Irene for $10,000.
A
syndicate
of English capitalists haa written to parties here to secure options on all avail
able Cripple Creek mines. They will send
experts and close deala if satisfactory.
At the present demand for mines, options
will be slow to show up, as the camp is
crowded with speculators from England,
Franoeand other fortign oonntries, as well
as from America, who eagerly buy everything offered.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

y

over $12,000.
Jamos I. Burr and Miss Flora Derbyshire were married nt the- home of the
bride's parents at Pinoi Altos on Saturday, February 29.
One of the largest funerals ever seen at
Las Cruces was that of H. J, Cunillo last
people
Friday, a number of
boing in attendance.
. f.'i'TAOKKD.
U. S. OONSUl
Assay reports from the ore of the GolWhen the mob neared the tl. S. consul- den Bell mine in the Snn Mateos, received
with
was
confronted by the police
ate, it
last week from Assnyer C. E. DeForrest,
drawn swords. The mob began pelting of Denver, give a return in gold of
the police vigorously with stones and $110.98.
bricks.
It is beiug quietly whispered in RepubA
squad of officers charged the rioters. lican oircles that D. C. Winters, of Las
The latter tired pistols at the police, two
might be prevailed upon to go as
of whom were wounded.
This caused the Vegas,
a delegate to the St. Louis nominating
police to charge in a body, and, using convention.
their swords with good effect, the rioters
A party of
eight New York capitalists
were dispersed, yelling nnd hooting at the
and
authorities Bnd shoutiug, "Down with the have rentod the Grayson residence conemployed Mrs. Strong as cook and
Yankees" and "Long Live Spnin."
the summer in HillsDuring the whole afternoon thero was template spending
more or less disturbance. It was decided boro in pursuit of mining.
Hon. James P. Mullette, of Chicago,
to keep both the police proper nnd the
gens d'nrmes confined to the barracks one of the owners of the big Wicks mine,
until furthor orders, as there seemed to who asserts that Hillsboro will have a
be danger of another outbreak.
population of 7,000 nt the end of five
The I). 8. consulate is guarded by a years hence, is in town inspecting his
strong detachment of gens d'arraes, armed bonanza. He is accompanied by another
with carbines, revolvers and swords and Chicago capitalist. Hillsboro .Advocate.
instructed to protect the consulate nt any
What Baldy mining distriot wants is a
cost.
railroad to connect with the Santa Fe at
Springer nnd a smelter here. If the district keeps moving on as rapidly as in
the past few months, she will get this
Humbert Huh Xot Abdicated.
railroad. Mark our prediction. SpringMarch
9.
The
Tribuna
Rome,
er Stockman.
denies that King Humbert has expressed
B'rnuk Andrews was in from his mines
The report in Water Canon for n day or two this
an intention to abdicate.
grew out of the fact that the king said: week. He reports a great deal of work
"My son may negotiate with the Negus; going on in the canon and that there are
but, I will never do so."
better prospects than ever for that camp
The Tribuna bIso published an
Socorro
during the present season.
article headed, "Indecency and Chieftain.
' which
Insolence,"
protests
against
Jas. Connors, Fred Wcckerleand Chas.
E'renoh interference in Italian affairs nnd
closed the hunting season for
Wntlington
an
is
France
actuated by
declares that
quail with a trip to Rincon. They rehatred
of
Italy.
implacable
turned Saturday with 2S0 quail and a
goodly number of duck and distributed
Work of the t'lnnies.
them among their frieuds. San Marcial
Louisville, Ky,, March 9. The ware- Bee.
house of the Union Warehouse company
Jose Chavez y Chavez and Antonio
burned this morning. The loss is $250-00- Valdez, confined in the oonnty jail on
criminal charges of a grave nature, have
Pittsburg. A fire this morning de- -' been photographed by permission of
stroyed a block of ten houses on Aurelia Judge Smith, and their portraits will
street, rendering ten families homeless,
in the forthcoming pamphlet on
and causing a loss of $50,000.
Captain Vicente Silvn and his gang, the manuFred Beckett.s, of Engine company 10, script for which has been nearly comwas seriously injured by a fall.
pleted by Mnnnf V, de Baca. Las Vegas
Optic.
The railway biirveying corps left Eddy
1 III-- ; .11 Alt KH IN.
Sunday for Roswell. Arriving there, camp
was at once established and work is now
being done on the first portion of tho line.
New York, March 9. Money on call The members of the pnrty are Chief EnMessrs. Moore, Phillips,
easy 3
per oent; prime mercantile gineer Ballard, Rcscoe from
Eddy, and
(c! (1 per cent.
Silver, S8; Lewis, Kinney,
paper, i
Stevens and Roberts from Roswell. Two
lead, $3.05.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts. 4,400; teamsters and a ocok are also included.
$3.90: Eddy Argus.
market, weak; Texas steers, $8.00
From dispatches it is learned tlint
Texas cows, $2.00
$2.05; beef steers,
men who are in a position to receive
$3. 45;
$i!20 (tti $4 25; native cows, $1.50
Blockers and feeders, $8.00
$3 95; bulls, authentic information
give credence to
$1.60
$3.00. Sheep, receipts 2,000; the reported gold discovery near Golden.
$4.40; If such be the case, the Optic is hnppy to
market, steady; lambs, $3.fr
$3.50.
muttons, $2.50
congratulate those who will profit by the
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 19,000; mar- discovery. The Cripple Creek district
has a largo overllow and the Golden minket, dull, 10c lower; beeves, $3.25
$4.55; cows and ieirers, $1.50 ft. $3.85; ing district should get a large proportion
Texas steers, $2 85
$3 95; Blockers nnd of it. That which directly benefits the
feexlers, $2.80
$3.75. Sheep, receipts, Golden district, favorably influences the
whole territory.
Las Vegas Optic.
17,000; market, stronger.
Word hns been received here from n
Chicago. Wheat, March, G'A;K (a: (14;
i. Corn, March, 2H; July, reliable source that the names of two
May, OS's
81 14. Oats, March, Wi May, 20.
? 21. prominent English capitalists havo been
added to the directorate of the Boyd irrigation scheme, and that nearly the full
amount necessary for the building of the
H
A NOT ER COMPLICATION.
big dam aud canals has been subscribed.
All the stock has been listed, nnd it is ex-

Topeka, Kas., March 9. A company
composed of John Deverenux nnd six
other farmers of Doniphan county will
build a factory for the manufacture of
cigarettes, which they will make from eas- sairns leaves, xne ouieer. is to save trie
briVR of the nntinn nnrl fnrniah n nnptoin Ilpntli Again Fijtiiren ns a i'nrtnr in
Kentucky Senatorial Struggle
enre for the cigarette habit in this new
An Kmlnent Sieiv Hampshire
oiecovery. farmers will plant several
.lurist I'nKsoa A w ay.
hundred acres in sassafras.

M'
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Under a deoision of the II. 8. supreme
court $431,000 of the bonded debt of
Santa Fe county have been declared
illegal. Thesorbends were issued in consequence of a most flagrant bnnoo game,
in which certain speculative influence:
Kot control of the legislature and secured
the passage of an act which, contrary to
the plain provisions of the Organio Act
vof the territory, purported to legalize the
voting of bonded aid to railroads by
counties in the territories. After a hard
fought legal contest the U. S. supreme
court nearly two years ago held in a
Hlrong and. eifhiiustive opinion that the
territorial legislature was speoifloally for-- ,
bidden from authorizing the voting of
finch bonds. This decision was received
nmid great rejoicings by the people of
Santa Fe county. I hey haa blindly, ana
foolishly, been "worked" by unscrupulous
persons until they found themselves faoe
to face with confiscation of their property. They had paid interest on this
illegal debt for many years until they
were well nigh bankrupt. Their county
debt was nearly $700,000 and
of this consisted of this bogus railroad
bond debt. After the supreme court's decision the county authorities resolved to
cease paying interest on this class of
bonds and practically repudiated the
whole transaction so grossly forced upon
them by fraud, collusion and offieial corruption. Alter the supreme oourt's declaration that such bonds were unauthorized by law County Treasurer H. B.
served public notice that no more
of the people's money would be used to
meet the oppressive demands of the
Publio sentiment unanimously
approved of this stand and the county
board of commissioners adopted the following:

A

Headaches

My

Sex

I am how strong and healthy and can do
s good day's work. I stand by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, for it cured me after other

medicines failed."
Mrs. Luk Dif.r,
Carlinville, Illinois.
This nnd many similar cures prove that

Mood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
are purely vfisrptnhlo, ears.
ii centl.
a
fully prepared,
i

iuuu

nut
riiis

COMOBOTID ST

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,
S A ITTA FE, USTEW MBXIOO.
TKRMm-Hoar-

d

nml tuition, per month. tXO.OO; Tuition of
cclinlars
lo . ir month, accord Uik to trade. Music, ii.n,W
tjnx-ntrmi.
vocal, pniutiMT i" oil anil water colors, on china, rtc..
f. r
Urn
1
or pro.pctn or further information, i'.l.vt..
I'lmiKM.

Mother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
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All rontraoM and hills for advertising payable monthly.
All commiinieations intended for publication must be accompanied by the writers
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of srood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor, Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
Nrw YlKilf'AN Printing Co..
Santa re. New Mexico.
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is the oldest newsIt is sent to every
paper
I'ostoftice in the Territory and lias a laree
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the south-- i
est.
Nkw Mkxican
in New .Mexico.

,

pari of the laud grant claimants to de
d the mitiera of their just righto, re.
gnrdlesa of the injury thereby wrought
to the entire territory.
Since Delegate Catrou,by neglecting to
introduce this irnportaut bill iu the houee
himself, has let slip a goiden opportunity
to earn the lasting good will autl gratitude of the miners of New Mexico, we
trust that he will now have sagacity and
and breadth enough to siuk the large land
grant owner in the legislator for the people and make sneh amends as are possible for psfrt negligence by vigorously
aiding in securing the early passage of
Judge Bell's excellent bill. If he cares
to, he can still render the miners of New
Mexico a valuable service in t he premises.
Will he do it? The New Mxxigan will
be among the first to award him due
oredit if he does.
Meanwhile, as a kind of precautionary
measure, we earnestly urge every miner
in the territory to write an appreciative
and encouraging letter to Judge Bell and
also to urge the justice and importance
of the pending bill upon any other member of oongreas he may happen to be acquainted with.

Notice is herehv given that orders given
Printing
by employes upon the Nkw Mexican
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Notice.
Uequests for back numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

A'lvertisins Hates.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion. e
Heading Local Preferred position Twen-ty-tivcents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
be inserted.
receipt of copy of mattertotoamount
of matter,
Prices vary according
number of
of
time
run,
position,
length
changes, etc
due copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
t han $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction iu price made for "every

PRESS COMMENT.
Ashamed of It.
The Roswell Republican league which
some weeks ago so promptly voted down
the resolution on the Venezuela question,

!).

strad-illii.-

unequaled advantages to the farmer, fre.it grower, live stock reiser, dairyman,
crenerallr.
and to the
The soil of the Peoos Valley is of high average fertility, and under Irrigation produces bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In seoh frmt as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot,neotarine, cherry, quince, etc.,
with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
upper portions in particular the finest apple country in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian eore Mike the feeding of eattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry iu
the Peoos Valley, a heme market having been afforded for all that caa be raised, at a prioe yielding a
'
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peeoe T allay has no eeperior i the United States, being
'
health restoring.
"
are for sale at low priees ted on easy terms. The water supply of
perpetual watei-righay hat no equal in all the arid region for oonttaney and reliability; and t'uis with the superb
I
ctive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway which extends through the Valley's
canse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value,
completion of the Peoog Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the m?re rapid settlement
i.
mt of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
o. ased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
f ail raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
;ther orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five aud
iota, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the oompany for three
of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
ed
the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
LL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLCSTRA-JOATIONADDRESS

f

semi-tropio-

" Big

as a Barn Door

ts

en-I-

of
largest
piece
sold
ever
for 10 ce,.
tobacco
.and

.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. MM or Colorado Springs, Colo.

,

cent piece is nearly as:
other
large as you et of
10 cents
for
hJgh trades

The 5

g

The excellent Deming Headlight generously and gracefully bestows the following highly esteemed compliment: The
Snnta Ke Nkw Mkxioan recently celebrated its 34th birthday and in the prime
of its life is a credit, to the territory, being one of the liveliest, newsiest and
host dailies published west of the

PBOFESSIONAL OARDS,

Powell Clayton,

whose
unsavory
senator in the reconstruct! in days still causes decent
people to hold their noses when in his
neighborhood, already has the Arkansas
delegation to the Republican national
convention so well in hand that he is prepared to deliver same to the highest responsible bidder. Doubtless he would
knockdown the goods for n black and
white promise of a cabinet portfolio.
rpoord ns a

enrpet-bn- g

The A. P. A. influence in the Republican party prevented the appointment of
A, Ij. Morrison as governor of New
1885 and would do it again in 1897
even if McKinley should be nominated
and elected president. He would then
have to content himself with another
timber agency and might in time be restored to a plaoe in the local land office.
He wouldn't fair even this well, however,
if the czar of the present A. P. A. house
of representatives should become president. Morrison's
oratory answers lirst rate at some of the cross
roads meetings in Ohio just before election, but his religion doesn't go with the
Republican bosses back east a little bit.
Mex-icoi- n

i1

7

tin-pln-

JUDGE

BELL S

BILL TO

ENCOURACE MINING.

to onr celebrated

We call especial attention

In ra

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fb, New Mexioo.

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

Scott's
Emulsion

We make them In all

f

manner of styles.

stands for wasting,
creased vitality, im- We bind them iii any
poverished blood. The style you wish.

tie

e are

A. Fbikmam,

Late Asso. Justice N.

ll

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service
veatibuled trains, composed of Pullman P
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars,
through without change between Chicago uu uie racitic
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa.Fe Route."

and

E.

E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

FREEMAN

M.

S. LUTZ,

Agent, Santa Fe, N .

Eikoo Bio
Sup. Court.

It BACA,

COAL & TRANSFER,

Wil
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Linpractice in the ooorts of Sooorro,
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and V. S. Land courts at
Santa r e.

and soda as prepared
in it, is exactly what
is needed for the above

LUMBER AND FEED.

All kinds of

DUDROW & DA VIS, Props.

ico.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
Prompt attention
City, New Mexioo.
given to all business intrusted to his care.
ooorts
in the territory
Pr tioe in all the

Make Direct Connections With
XD. & &. C3f.

Xotlt'e.

56

TRAINS
.Both Ways.

Attorney at Law. Practioes iu all territorial courts. Commissioner oonrt of
claims. Collections and title searching.
Offioe with E. A.Fiske, Spiegelberg block
Santa Fe.
l.t-ic-

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

A. B. RENEHAN,

-

and Finished Lumber ; Texas Flooring at
on a

Bough
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry
Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Transfer
general

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. 0. Box
"F," Santa Ke, N. M., prootioes in. supreme and all district oonrts of New Mox

conditions.

FAILING

North East.
South and

Catron block.

Hy-pophosph- ites

Quick in effect, heals and leaves no
soar. Burning,
soaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve.
Applied to burns, scalds, old
Always
sores, it is mngical in effect.
cures piles. Newton's drug store.
Htorkliolilci-- Annual Meeting.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutnal Building and
Loan associaion of Santa Fc, N. M., for
the election of a board of directors for
the ensuine- vear, and for such other busi
ness as may legally come oeiore it, win
be held at the office of the secretary on
Wednesday, March 11, 189(1, at 8 o'clock
A lick A. Atkinson, Seoretary.
p. rn.
One Minute Cough cure tauohes the
right spot. It also touches it nt the right
time if you take it when yon have a cough
or cold. See the pointf Then don't
cough. Newton's drug store.

To all Points

2

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,

rs

er

II

C&oXDQo0

EDWARD

combination of Cod-livOil with the
We rule them to order
of lime

II5

&

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.

Sole

.

L.

POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa De, N. M. Will
practice in all the courts.

For the information of the miners of
New Mexico and all other9 interested, the
New Mexican recently printed the full
text of the bill introduced in congress by
Representative John C. Bell, of Colorado,
and now pending before the house com4iolA at Cripple CJreek.
mittee on mines and mining, authorizing
The best way to get there is over the
of
mines Snnta Fe Route. The fabulously rich
the exploration and purchase
within the boundaries of private land gold mining dietriot of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
grants.
enorspring the rush bids tair to do
It is in all essential respeols the same By
mous. That there is an abundance of
New
of
Antonio
bill that Delegate
Joseph,
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Mexico, introduced Bnd earnestly urged Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take the Santa
in the last congress. Indeed, Judge Bell,
Route, the only standard guage line
than whom the miners of the Rooky Fe
direct to the camp. Through Pullman
mountains have no truer andabler friend, sleepers and chair cars. The Santa te
has undertaken to press this important lands yon right in the heart of the Cripple
and meritorious measure through the Creek.
adInquire of nearest ticket agent, or A
present congress at the suggestion of his dress
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. A., A., T.
friend Mr, Joseph.
8. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.
Under the law, all the confirmatory decrees of the United States court of privDon't invite disappointment by exate land olaims expressly reserve to the perimenting. Depend upon One Minute
reUnited States the exoluaive control and Cough Cure and yon have immediate
harmless
The
cures
It
lief,
only
croup.
in
ownership of the minerals contained
remedy that produoes immediate results.
:
such grants as the surface grounds may Newton's drug store.
But
be adjudged to private ownership.
so fat congress has provided no adequate
method whereby mines on such grants
can be explored and worked without
liability for trespass on the surface
General and Nervous Debility.
grounds of the grantees, and whereby
title oan be obtained by the discoverers
weakness of Body and
rrors
Mlnri. KnVctH of
of such mines.
Excesses in Old or
or
It is the object of Judge Bell's bill to
Noble
Younir. Robust,
Manhood fully Restored.
remedy this manifest defect in the law
Haw to Eniarne- - and
a defect that has perhaps done more
Htrengthen Weak, nt
Portions
to retard the development and pros'Body. Absolutely un.
Rome Treatment.
Mexico than any one
New
falling
of
perity
Benefits In .a da y.
an Htntpa
nd Foreign
fact that could be cited a defeot that luoia i.caiiaaj
Bond for Descriptive book,
Countries.
overof
an
result
is clearly not the
and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.
to
sight, but one that ii attributable
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
a carefully matured conspiracy ou the

X

The Short Line

J. B. BR API,
Dentist. Rooms in Rahu Block, over
Spitz' JewelryB Storb, Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to
p.m.

VICTORY

de-

-

r,

home-seek-

Dim-miek- 'a

3

.

I FFERS

'

i

.

MEW

The

after considering the matter, reluctantly
concluded that they had made fools of
themselves and at their last meeting reintroduced and adopted the resolutions,
It is becoming more and more evident in substance, offered by Col. Timoney.
nor the advo White Oaks Eagle.
that neither the cold-hu- e
cates of bimetallism will tolerate
at i on and Htateliooil.
platforms this year.
St. Catron has been in Washington
three months and the New Mexico stateBoth the big and little bills make the hood bill is still before the committee on
positive announcement that ex President territories. It is time for our delegate to
Harrison will begin his second matri- get some of his brains and a portion of
his energy to work and get the bill out of
monial term un April ti. Mrs.
Ilefore he went to WashEaster bonnet will do very well to the committee.
he assured his friends that- - he
ington
wear on the interesting occasion.
would have a statehood bill pnssed in a
few davs after he got there, but. of
,
senator-eloetFikk Ai.akm Foiukxb, Ohio's
course, nobody believed that a man oT
has mnde another speech without his limited ability would be able to get
now it really ap
so rnuoh as mentioning McKinley's name. such a bill through and
pears to be doubtful whether ho will be
It will be remembered that Garfield was able
to even get the bill out of the hands
in 1880 when he of the committee of which he is one of
Ohio's senator-elec- t
snatched a presidential nomination from the members! Silver City Eagle.
John Sherman.
MONDAY. MARCH

of

The figures the McKinley managers
that
show
out to
are
sending
their favorite only lacks n handful of
votes to secure his nomination on the
first ballot are rather amusing when one
reflects that the total membership of the
Republican national convention is 912
and so far only about sixty delegates
have been chosen. It occurs to us that
the McKinleyites are overdoing this
cackling over chickens in the shell.
Some of them may turn out to be clucks
and drakes.

tlior dav" advertisements.

t
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.PECOS VALLEY

M ilea

Shortest
Stare Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.

In the District Court, Santa Fe County,

job

wqirik:neatness and

Of all kinds done with

patch.

"We

carry a large and

descom-

plete line of commercial stationery,

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

Territory

of New Mexico.

The Denver A Rio Grande
Publishing Co. et al.,
Complainants.
vs.
Herman Claussen et al.,
Defendants.

--

1

)

.Overland Stage and Express Company:- -

No. 3632.

Chancery

I. the undersigned receiver, do hereby
RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON
to the deoree
that pursuant
give .notice
STAGS
. . 1
,
,
T.l . v
ITO, CONNECTING WITH
on
ano
nemo
enterea
nieu
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.
granted,
26. 18))(i, I will sell at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash at the front
entrance doors of the county oonrt house
of skid county of Santa Fe, in the oity of
Santa Fe. New Mexico, on Wednesday
Arrive at l.a He llv Dally 7 - s
March 11. 1896, at the bonr of 10 o'olook Beat of Service lutck Time.
in the forenoon, all and singular the as
signed estate of the defendant, Herman
WJint the Route for flihlns and prospecting parties
Claussen, iu my possession as such re.
ceiver and consisting of outstanding ao
oonnts of said defendant, Herman Clans.
sen, and due to him on December 4, 1895
the date of my appointment as soon
hnn
receiver asareaating twenty-eigh- t
and
dred and ninety-sidollars in amount, and classified in said
deoree n bad or doubtful debts and more
particularly described and set forth in
my inventory on file herein to whioh reference is hereby made; also all the right,
title and interest of said defendant, Herman Claussen, of, in and to twenty then-sand shares of the capital stock of the
The Gold Eagle Mining Company, of
aawaas aid somaa oi
Wisconsin, of the par value of one dollar
oneFlavel
name
in
of
the
issued
share
per
Simonson and transferred by him to said
upHerman Claussen; also one first-clamaufAOTcaiae of
right piano, nearly new; also two billiard
tables, balls, eovers, cues and appnrten-noealso forty King heaters and nne
SODA MINtPAL & CftRBOilATtD WATERS.
and pipe therewith; and also a quantity
The goods
n
and
of
above mentioned will bo exhibited to any
one interested by the undersigned on application to him at the Palaoe Hotel In
the city of Santa Fe at any reasonable time
a. a. oniiii,
before said tale.
Receiver, Etc
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M February 87,
A. D. 1896.
I

T

U. S. Mail.

reo-rnar-
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work:
are the

BOOK

best equipped establishment
We
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn "out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

EXj-A-IsTIC-

S

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COUPAHY.

x

THE SANTAFE BREWING CO,

1

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

ss

s;

bed-line-

PATRONIZE THIO HOME INDUSTRY.
Palaoe Avenue,

-

- Santa

FeN.M.

OUR WIT AND HUMOR.
. Ii you want a sure relief for
pains in the back, side, chest,
limbs, use an

Bear in Mind

uuiis is as guuu

Ha

RECENT PRODUCTIONS OF THE
FUNNY WRITERS.

Porous

Allcock's
y

oi

Plaster

Original and Selected
Our Lean Readers
Drama The Yillag
and i)tim.

Not one of the host of counterfeits and imita
mc genuine.

Paragraph, for
Hitch In the
Toper Flotsam

ERE'S a

SUNBEAMS.
He

What

is

a

He Had Hoard of It.

The serpent smiled affably.

kiss, grammatically

speaking?

boy lives
down by me,
An' he's de darn-- d
e s t sort o'
chap
Never chewed, an'
never sweared,
An' never played
a game of crap.

She (with a blush find a puoker)
eonjnnotionone of tho-ithtugs

"Have an apple?" he insinuated.

It's
The mother of the race shrugged Uer
that shoulders.
"Not this Eve," she rejoined.
A Ilie in the ItlliH
Eve."
"S'm'other
Lightly and jocost-l- given is no formid"This," mused the tempter, v,ltli a
able matter, but When a constant uneasiness beneath yonr ribs on the right BJde dazed look and a slight shiver, "must
intimate that yonr liver ieont of order he the woman's version. Ah, yes."
you are not to be envied. This sensation Detroit Tribune.
a

can not be declined.

is also aeoooipamed by yellowness of the
skin and eyeballs, a mouse colored fnr
upon the tongue, sick headache, nausea
nnd other uncomfortable
indications,
lfostetter's Stomaoh Bitters is the remedy
of all others, and should be resorted to
without delay. Constipation and dyspepsia, concomitant of liver trouble, are also
remedied by this unequalled regulating
medicine, which the records of nearly half
a century, the commendation of eminent
members of the medical profession, and
the daily experience of the invalid world
stamps as the first of its class. In rheu-- .
matism, kidney and bladder trouble it is
incomparable. It remedies nervousness
nnd debility,. restores nppetite and sleep,
hastens convalescence after exhausting
maladies, aud greatly mitigates infirmities
incident to old age.
I took out $10,000 insurance on my
life
said the meek man.
I suppose yon will live for sixty or seventy yearB now, said his wife, in an aggrieved tone.
last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Ltbnnon, Conn., was badly afflicted with
rheumatism. At times it. was so severe
that be could not atnnd up straight, but
was drawn over on one side. ."I tried different remedies without receiving relief,"
he says, "until about six months ago I
bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm. After using it for three days my
rhenmatism was gone and has not returned siirce.
For sale at Ireland's
Pharmncy.
Professor It pains me, William, whenever I am obliged to punish you.
William
I know that, sir; but it doesn't
pain you on the same spot.
ot to Ho Trilled W ith.
AH

And She HeUeved ITlui.

"Can I ever wear it out?" he faltered.
His eyes filled with tears.
"No," he sighed. "Ah, no."
Thus it chanced that he gave his
wife a great talk to the effect that the
necktie she had given him was too
sacred to be worn anywhere cxaept In
the privacy of their home.
Faithful Steward.
Here, Steward,. ibis, change

A

Golfer

Isn't right.
Stewart

I think it is, sir. Five
Scotch and sodas.
Golfer But I only had one.
Steward Oh! I understand that, sir.
But you will have the others before you
fo. All the members do, sir.

But the Tntlent Didn't Give I

twice.
"Twice?"
"Yes. The second time was after he
a.ad been trying to collect his bill."
Hitch in the Oraraa.

(From Cincinnati Gazette.)
Will people never learn that a "cold" is
an accident to be dreaded, and that when

real-estat- e

f

t'ink he's jes' de stuff,
'Cause he's always sayln' "Please,"
An' 'cause he never tears his clothes,
A hitchen on, an' climbin' trees.
De women

An' den de way dey rigs him up!
Dey make him out a reg'lar gin- Ye ought f hear de gang jes' shout
When dat dere kid goes prancin' by.
An' don't he t'ink he's
An' 'tinks he's "in it"
'Cause dey rigs him in
An' lets his hair hang

in de swim;
wid de girls;
a sash,
down In curia!

But you jes' bet he's all a bluff;
I tol' him so de udder night
An' offered him a
An' dat kid wouldn't even fight.
free-for-a-

I told him I could do 'im up,
I am confident, remarked one English
An' knock him out, wid one han' tied;
writer, with a touoh of pride in his voice,
An' what ye t'ink de bluffer done?
that I know less abont affairs in America
He yelled out "Maw!" an' den he than any other man on this island,
I don't know about that, replied one of
cried!
the bystanders; I am pretty strong in
that line myself. 1 once wrote a book on
How She Led Him On
that country.
Yes but scarcely a week passes that I
"Josiar," said Mrs. Corntossel, "would
don't write an editorial on events in the
you fight ef they was a war?"
was the earnest reply. United States for a London newspaper.
"Every time."
"An' git up in the gray dawn ter
the sound of a bugle an' not make any
It not only is so, it must be so, One
fuss 'cause ye didn't hev nothin' but Minnte Uoojjh Cure nots quickly, nnd
that's what makes it go. Newton's drug
hard tack fur breakfas'?"
store.
"Course."
"Well, I'm glad to hear It. Ef ye're
The little dear is lost again, she snid,
willin' ter do all that ye surely won't
have no fault ter fin' 'bout gittin' up as soon ns he got home.
0)h, that pug!
at G o'clock termorrow
mornin' an'
Yes, that pug, if von must talk like
liglitln' the fire, so's I kin cook ye some brute, and 1 want yon to Advertise for
wouldn't
thet
be
pancakes
despised by him.
And this is the ad. as it appeared:
nobody."
Lost A sausage-shapeyellow dog.an- when hungry, to the name of
swering,
Bark Wone than HI Bit.
Baby. A reward will be paid for his
"Papa," said Bobby, pointing to the return to No. 37 Blank street, dtad or
iron dog that stood on the lawn, "does alive.
'dogs lilce that ever bite?"
"No," said his father; "but Uat one
Simon. S. Hartman, of Tunnelton, W.
barked once."
Ya., has been subject to attacks of colic
"Really?" cried Bobby.
about once a year, and would have to call
"Yes," said his father. "I stumbled a doctor and then suffer for about twelve
over him one night, and he barked my
honrs as much as some do when they die.
shins." Harper's Bazar.
He wsb taken reoently just the same as at
other times, nnd concluded to try Cham
Disproved.
berlains Colio, Cholera and Diarrhoea
crte
Fishtown
Exception is taken by
. He
says: "I took one dose of
philosopher to the claim of a metaphy- Remedy.
sician that it is impossible for a hu- it and it gave me relief in five minutes.
man body to do anything against his or That is more than anything else has ever
done for me." For sale at Ireland's
her will.
"Dat ain't on de level,", he remarked, Pharmacy.
with animation. - "Why? Because I
rropoNulN for Bids..
got er brother who went ter jail
)
Nkw Mexico Penitrniiabt,
Santa Fe, March i, 18. J
against his will. And dat's straight."
Sealed proposals will be received by
Philadelphia Call.
the board of New Mexico penitentiary
commissioners, at the office of the superBoston Repartee,
intendent, until I p. m., on April i), 18H6,
"Beans?"
for furnishing nnd immediate delivery at
"No beans."
the New Mexico penitentiary of all or
"Of course I do."
any part of the hereinafter named and
described supplies, required for the main"Do what?"
tenance of the penitentiary for six months;
"Kuow bean3, you idiot."
or so much thereof as the board may
11

it occurs treatment
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Heavy Villain Think not, faithless
one, to escape my clutches. I will follow you to the end of the earth.
Flippant Heroine Indeed you won't.
Heavy Villain Zounds! But thou
talkest Idly. Wherefore not?
Flij jant Heroine Because I'm net
going there.
Amounts to the Same Thing.
"Do you say 'armfuls' or 'armsful?' "
she asked, looking up from the book
they were reading together.
"I should say 'armsful,' " he replied,
and his practical application settled at
rhetorical difficulties.
Bluthed on General ITInclploj.
"Those French songs are awfully
wicked, don't you think? I blush every
time I hear one o them."
"I thought you did not understand

French."
"I don't."

J. W. Pieroe, Republic, la., says:
"I
Judging: by It Reiulti.
have used One Minute Cough Cure in my
Tommy I think mamma is an awful
family and for myself, with results so en- gossip.
tirely satisfactory that I can hardly find
Ethel Oh, Tommy! how can you say
words to express myself as to its merit. I
will never fail to recommend it to others, such a thing?.
; Tommy
Well, she is; everything I
nnd on every occasion that presents
do she immediately, goes and tells papa.
Newton's drug store.
I hate gossip.
In one of the smaller towns of Kentucky
lives a negro familiarly known as "Tim"
Same at a Lawyer.
White. On one occasion it was necessary
"Of course the materials in the preto rt cord his full name. The not unnatural supposition that "Tim" stood for scription are not worth nar the price,
"Timothy" was metmith a flat denial. Wo, but we charge for Umowing how."
sah! My right name is
"Oh! Well, there is no doubt that,
White, Dey jes'
yau know how to charge."
calls me Tim' fo' sho't, sah.
its-sel- f.

Iiil He Take Her Next Timer
He Yes; I was out sleighing. And
froze all my fingers.
She (who wasn't along) I don't see
how a young man can get the fingers
on both hands frozen.
The Village Toper,

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
A Real Cynlr.
regulate the world," said a genius. The
"Bobbettson, the money you spend
druggist handed him a bottle of DeiVitt's la
feeding that dog of yours would asLittle Early Risers, the famous little
sist materially in keeping some ' poor
..
pills. Newton's drug store.
man out of the almshouse."
"I suppose it would, but the dog
seems really grateful."

-

,

RHEUMATISM,

'

Modern Matrimony.
"No,'' rejoined the young duke, "I
am in no hurry to marry. Capital is
till somewhat timid."
Far away across the ocean girls with
millions and no pasts are getting
older every minute.
v.

LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
LAME BACK,
DEBILITY, Etc.

WHY BE SICK
When a trifle will buy the frrestest healin,
Sanden's Electrlt
Invention of the day?
Kelt is a complete foody buttery for elt
ffnanurteed, or money
treatment, andwill
care without medicine
refunded. It

Ir.

A Compulsory Trade.
Mrs. Ferry Did you never learn any

trade?
'
Perry Patettic Yes'm. I'm what
might be called a practical geologist,
though I don't work at It only when I
git sent to the rock pile.:

Now hie! look here; if you don't
hie! promise to give me my own cell
this time I shan't go with you. St.
Paul's.

Hard to Suit.
She screamed whene'er he kissed her
It cannot be denied;
he screamed whene'er he kissed her
When he did not she cried.

"Dear me, Adelbert," said tne poet's
wife, "this stuff don't make sense."
"I know that as well as you do," said
the poet. "It isn't intended to make
It was
sense. It Is to make dollar
"
ordered by a magazine."

Indianapolis Journal.
Whera'l Bin. Igoatlua Doaaelljr?

deem sufficient.
Payment of supplies furnished will be
made by
bearing vouchers

issued upon the territorial auditor.
The board of penitentiary commission
ers reserve the right to reject any or all
bids.
.
Samples will be required of all the
articles marked with an asterisk and
these should be labeled showing name of
the bidder, price, etc., and mnst be deliv
ered to tbe superintendent of the pemten
tiary not later than 9 a. m. of that day.
A bond will be required from all snc
cessful bidders for the faithful fulfillment
of contracts, as soon as information to
that effect reaches them.
68625 11)3 fresh beef, prime quality,
necks and shanks excluded.
4000 Itis beans, clean.
51200 lbs Hour, prime quality, Blanca
preferred.
100 na baking powder, Schilling's
preferred.
12 barrels salt.
40 boxes soap, superior laundry.
6000 lbs sugar, granulated.
100 lbs pepper, blaok grain.
150 gallons vinegar, cider.
1000 lbs tobacoo, chewing, Climax,
350 lbs tobacco, smoking, Durham,
2 oz.

250
1000
1000
450
3000
2000
1400
8

A Timely

Darley, sweetly.

They've

rice.

prunes, raisin cored.
apples, evaporated.
corn meal, white.
hominy.
oatflakes.
cases silver gloss starch.
cases milk, "Highland brand."
lbs.

2

cases California peaches,

450 lbs peaches, evaporated.
2
2

,1
1

10
250

.lokn.

before,

lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs
lbs

12 cases California fruits, 3 pears,
3 w. cherries, 2 plums, 2 raspberry, 2 strawberry.

3
1

25
25
40000
500
,

s
1

2

,

cases macaroni.
cases vermicelli.
case lobsters.
barrel cornstarch.
lbs soda.
lbs green tea. oases Anchor Parlor matches.
gross stove polish.
lbs allspice.
tons hay, baled.
lbs oats, machine thrashed.'"
lbs bran.
,
doz qts bottles horse liniment.
doz ourry combs and brashes.
s
kegs assorted II P
horse-shoe-

No. 7.

2

cold-sore-

Classes

gallons molasses, 32 gall bbl.

8
6 cases oorni
6 cases tomatoes, 8

Makes Cents, Anyhow.

"How is It I never see you killing
"Kittle, what are the women doing,
time?" asked tbe idle person.
blow that their bible is finished?"
Hrlatimt, Lame
Ithenmatlnm, l.unibngo,
"I can't find the time," said the busy
and Ctver fomnlalnla, ..."We've got up a lovely diagram to
Hack,
NervousKidney
WeaknesH, Xosaea, prove that Mrs. Shakespeare wrote the man, in perfect innocence.
Itrbtllly.
lirains and ail effects ol early tndlsrro.
lays."
Kim or exceaa. To weak men i tx the
irrenteirt pomiMe boon, as the mild,
Mootlilnit electric current is applied
Soothing, healing, cleansing, "De Witt's
Did Be See the Mat 1
direct to the nvrve renters and improveWitch Hazel Halve is the enemy to sores,
ments are felt from the limt hour used.
"You seem to have something
on wounds
A pocket edition of the celebrated eleotro
sod piles, which it never fails to
... your mind, Haroid."
medical work,
cure. Stop itching and burning.
Cures
"Well, I haven't.. Do you tWnk my chapped lips and
s
in two or
of Men;' mind Is a pair of scales?"
"Three
three hours. Newton's drug store.
"Oh, no; scales are evenly balanced."
bv mail upon
illustrated, is sent free, sealed, nitddlc-nfccd
application
ynnns:.
Miss Meanitall I suppose
yon jot
or old man Kvery
suffering the slightest weakness
Then Hs Befoied to Idttea to It.
down all the bright things yon hear said f
nliould read it. It will show an easy, sure
nnd speedy way to regain strength and
you buy this piece ot muBquibleigh Most decidedly.
health when everything else haa failed. sic"What did
Miss Meanitall Ad then write 'them
for?". asked Mr. Darley, crossly, as
f
" v
The 6ANDEN ELECTRIC CO., be took
sftorwardT
up a sheet from the. piano.
No. 96 Nlxtecnth SI., lU nver, Col.
avoid
Oh, no!
Squibteiflta
writine
for
a
"I bought it
song," replied Mrs. them.
Also New Yorfa.riik-aKA London, Eng.
all been written
njest Electro-- Uodloal Ccmsere i u the World)

rolls solo leather, oak tanned,
prime quality.
72 sides anchor kip, about 70 lbs
per dozen.
25 lbs ' heel nails.
20 Mia H 8 heel nails. '
20 Itis
pegging nails, bronze.
25 lbs
pegging uailfl, bronze.
25 lbs 0 8 pegging nails, bronze.
5 itis ::n lastiug tacks.
5 lbs 8 lasting tacks.
5 lbs imported paste.
5 lbs Barbour's No. 10 shoe thread.
6 old put shoe knives.
1 kit
lamp.
5 lbs Barbour's shoe thread No. 12.
6 boxes eyelets.
6 shoe rasps.
4 qts shoe ink.
2 gross Japaned
1
gross harness awls assorted.
6 doz yellow
shoemakers' wax,
medium hard.
1
cutting nipper, Lindsey's patent,
compounded.
1
large sandstone.
5 lbs Barbour's
machine
thread
Roz Russian X bristles medium.
It welt knives.
1
revolving punch.
1 Horn's
improved edge plant No.
3

11-2-

1
1

1

H P mole-shoe- s
No. 8.
horse-shoes
No. 2.
keg cowboy
box H 8 nails No. 6.
H
8.
box Snails No.
lbs steel caulks 1
inches.
lbs steel caulks 2 inches,
lbs steel caulks
inches.
tons not ooal, free of dust.
cords wood, for bakery.

kegs assorted

50
50
20
400
50
20 gallons safety oil.
2 doz R K lantern globes.

2x1

The

.

.

.

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Culf.

3.

edge buffer No. 122.
yds fonr leafed pen jeans.
1500 yds striped cotton shirting.
2000 yds cotton flannel.
300 yds unbleaohed musliu (heavy ).
500 yds citizens' cloth, or
suiting for
discharged oonviots.
250 yds outing Mamie.
200 yds striped percale, sleeve lining.
yas uiacic suisia, coat lining.
100 yds gingham blue checked.
150 yds red flannel.
50 doz cotton socks.
3 doz cotton hose (women's).
50 doz handkerchiefs,
turkey red,
Zti inches.
1
boots No. 1, heavy,
hip.
fi gross
pants buekles, Japaned.
3 gross ooat buttons, rubber.
3 gross vest buttons, rubber.
12 gross pants buttons, rubber.
10 gross Hy buttons.
12 gross shirt buttons, agates.
12 gross large rice buttons.
104 doz Coates' spool cotton, Nos
8, 16, 24, 30, 36, 40,50,60, black
aud white of each Nos. 6, 6, 12,
1

1000

21.111

nserT;

1,1,1 Acres

SYSTEMS.

In tratcs 20 acres and upward, with, perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

C1I0TCE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits -- in size of tracts to
suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURE 3 FOR LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

spools Clark's buttonhole twist
spools machine twist E 100 yds
cacti.

gross tailor's chalk.
2 8 inches tailor's shears.
1 gross 50 lbs bale cotton
batting
50 yds 8 oz decking.
100 yds 12 oz ducking.
2 doz bottles sewing machine oil.
i uoz towels lurk superior quail
1

bolt linen table cloth, damask
white, 72 inches.
doz napkins, large, linen
fi doz napkinB, large, red linen.
1 bolt lineu table cloth, damask
red, 72 inches,
200 yards towling, crash.
2 pieces sheeting, bleached, 6x4.
1
piece sheeting, bleached, Hi4
extra.
600 yards ticking.
6 doz blankets.
5 doz barberB' towels, small.
1 doz barbers'
towels, large.
1 doz 74 'ncn him
cutting and
dress combs.
2 doz barbers' sponges.
6 doz barbers' Williams' shaving
soap.
' doz razors,
superior make.
j1
oil hone, old petrified wood.
1 stencil brush No. 40.
1 doz
lettering pencils.
3 doz taiiors' pencils, red and blue.
1 doz washboards.
.
12 doz brooms.
1

4

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent aud confirmed by decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

3.

'

inch garden hose, rubber, 50 feet L and coupling.
1 closet bowl, "Miller
Coats."
3 tons hay, loose for bedding.
24 doz tin pans 1x10 inches, round,
pressed, and retinned.
24 doz tin cups, quarts, pressed and
retinned.
24 doz iron table spoons.
5 doz iron oellhouse backets and
covers.
2 dish pans, 24x7 inches, pressed,
heavy retinned.
6 dish pans, 22x7 inches, pressed,
heavy retinned.
4 doz dish pans, 18x7
inches,
pressed, heavy retinned.
10 doz quart pans.
1 butcher cleaver, 13 inches.
1 enaoieled kettle, 12
quarts.
1 enameled kettle, 8
quarts.
1 enameled
6
kettle, quarts.
1 enameled sauce
pan, 4 quarts.
1 enameled sauce
pan, 6 quarts.
1 round boiler, 8
quarts.
1 coffee boiler, 6
quarts.
1 tea boiler, 4
quarts.
5 doz goblets.
2 doz 10 inch dinner plates, white
2 doz 7 inch pie p'.ates, white.
2 doz 9 inoh soup plates, white.
4 doz sauce dishes.
6 doz 6 inoh vegetable dishes.
doz cream pitchers, pints.
2 doz coffee cups and saucers.
2 doz 8 inch India meat platter,
flat.
2 8 qt queenswnre pitcher (water)
5 doz L. H. shovels.
5 doz S. E. shovels.
2 doz steel spades.
3 doz miners' picks.
3 doz L. H. shovel handles.
3 doz B. E. shovel handles.
5 doz pick handles, for M. nicks.
5 doz pick handles for B.E.pickt
1 doz
garden rakes, large size.
1 doz
garden hoes, 8 inches.
1 bbl Frazier axle
greese.
1 case
sledghammer handles.
2 stone sledges, 101b.'
doz stone hand hammers.
200 lbs li inch iron chain.
1 doz bricklayers' trowels (Rose)
doz 10 inch, g doz 12 inch.
doz felling axes, 6 lb.
250 feet 1 inch rubber hose, 50 feet
and union.
tiOO cords
pinon wood, limbs and
sticks excluded.
1
150 feet
inoh wove cotton hose,
50 feet length with nozzles.
2 gross carpenters' lead pencils,
oval.
3 doz masons' line, yellow, 100
feet eaoh.
1 bbl mineral, red.
1 bbl
whiteing.
1 bbl linseed oil, boiled.
1 bbl
turpentine.
1 bbl R. R. white.
25 lbs ulteramnrine, dry.
6 8 iuch W. W. brushes.
2 extra size kalsomine brushes.
2 doz superior paint brushes, as
follows: 2 No. 1 canon, 2 No.
2 gloss, if No. 4 sashtool, 3 No,
3 sashtool, 8 No. 2 sashtool, 3
No. 1 sashtool, 8 No. 4 chisle,
oval sashj 2 No. 4 oval varnish,
2 No 8l wall, extra.
2 potty knives.
1
86 flue blower with 10 feet heavy
rubber hose.
1
8l; flue scraper.
inch water gauges, glasses
J2 doz
11 inches long.'
4 doz inch water gauges, glasses
14 inohes long.
1 dos
inch robber
gauges,
glasses, rings.

un
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Fams.V.

Secretary.

0.

A.
.,

IIiDr.tr,

--

President.

:

WEDEL
ii Pnii.
1VHOI.1SALK lKAL,

3 CaBes lye.

250 feet

E.

of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

6, 6, 6, 6, 4.
50
60

"Yes-sir-ree- ,"

'

should be promptly
applied ? There is no knowing where the
trouble will end; and while complete
is the rule, the exceptions are terribly frequent, and thousands upon
thousands of fatal illnesses occur every
year ushered in by a little injudicious exposure and seemingly trifling symptoms.
countless
Beyond this, there are
invalids who can trace their complaints
to "colds," which at the time of occurrence gave no concern, and were therefore negleoted. When troubled with n
cold use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It is prompt and effectual. 25 and 50
cent bottles for salo at Irelauds phar
macy.
Every brain worker has a useful and
remunerative field for his talents, remarked the spring poet, if he only knows
where to look for it..
I suppose you are looking now for some
way to turn nil that guff of yours about
blooming meadows, and balmy breezes,
and babbling streams, and so on, to practical acoonnt.
I've found a way. Whenever I write
one of those poems I reconstruct it so as
to take out all the rhyme and meter, and
it makes a splendid suburban
advertisement.

Sunday, 'stead
g o I n ' to
swim,
An' actin' 's if he had some sand,
He toddles oft
Sunday school.
An' sings about de "Promise' land "
On

.

Hargreaves You know that time I
was so sick last summer? I just heard
that the doctor gave me up once.
I heajjd that he gave you up
. Ferry

A

4f

A foul hrrath is
one if the greatest
attliciions that a man
or woman can have.
An affliction not
only to themselves,
but to those with
whom they come in
contact. A fonl
breath is a dreadful
discourager of affection, or rather of the
demonstration of af.
faction. It would probably be more so if
people only realized just what bad breath
means. Bad breath is one of the symptoms
of constipation. Some of the other symptoms are sour stomach, loss of appetite,
sick and bilious headache, dizziness, heartburn and distress after eating. These things
mean indigestion. They lead to dyspepsia
and worse things. They all start with
and constipation is inexcusable
because it can be cured cured easily,
quickly and permanently, by the use of Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, They are a per.
feet remedy for this most common of all
troubles. They give to nature j ust the little
help that she needs. They arc very mild in
their action, and act without any violence
whatever.
In this, they are different from
many preparations offered for a similar pur.
pose. Sometimes the remedy is worse than
the disease, Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
are mild, but they are infallibly efficient.
They do the work which they are intended
to do, without deranging the system in any
way. They not only give immediate relief,
but the benefit derived from them is per.
You can stop taking them by
luanent.
and by and there is no danger that you
will become a slave to their use. The druggist who tries to sell you something else
just as good," either does not know what
he is talking about, or he makes more
money on the other thing. If you care
more for his prosperity than you do for
your own health, take the other thing. If
you value your health, insist on having Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
A free sample,
of from 4 to 7 doses, will be sent to any
address.
A copy of Dr. Pierce's celebrated 1008
page book, "The Common Sense Medical
Adviser," profusely illustrated, will be
sent free on receipt of twenty-on- e
(at)
cents in one cent stamps to cover cost
of mailing only.
Address, World's Disi'KNSaky Mkd-tCA- r.
Association, No. 663 Main Stieet,
x.
j
suiiaio,
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

New Mexiscr

Santa Fe,

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.

PUDLISHERO OF

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO,
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kinds of JOB WOES

Write for Estimate cn Vcrk.
The Best Equipped O0ce in

Miest.

t

FIRM NAME CHANGED.

ANNOUNCEMENT
11

lolnn

oust' of l.HHflorf A

Trnnn-fiTri'-
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toNanta i'e Mercantile
Added to

Parties desiring
BROKERAGE
elegant pieces of furniture in the latest designs
and of tho best quality are requested to onll and
examine our '!)G catalogues and prices. We make
n specialty of such orders at a mere nominal profit,
consisting of folding bed?, sideboards, mirrors, etc.

HuHpplmatli

firm.

CURBSTONE

On Saturday the Nkw Mexican printed
a legal not ire formally Announcing the

W. H. COEBEL,
Catron Block

-

Santa Fe.
'

SPECIALTIES
HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

HOUSE

JAMS

OIL
'

MEATS

Itiirdpttei
Robert J. Burdette, humorist and lecturer, the ui09t widely known and most
popular fuDny man in America, is en
route to the Pacific coast, and willappear
at the court house. His popularity
does not seem to wane for crowds are
drawn to him everywhere. Uoring the
Ip.st week in January 1,300 people gathered into tho Congregational church at
Columbus, Ohio, to hear him. People
were tnrned away by the hundred at Valparaiso, Ind; 1,100 people crowded the
house at Des Moines, and the house was
Burpacked to the doors at Milwaukee.
dette is making the most successful tour
of his life and moro enthusiasm is displayed than ever before.
t.

PEAS

EXTRA

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA

FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

FANCY

PICLKES

EXTRA

FANCY

MINCEMEAT

OLIVES

Tliese goods are the finest to be had in the market,

have just received

Wo

a

way down.

large shipment of fancy goods of all kinds,

Prices

Our Bread, Pies nod Cakes are belter than ever.

MULLER

TELEPHONE

A

WALKER

ft
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ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

3. WEDELES,
Grim mm.
nHftLUAliK DEALM
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i

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Mew

-

Fex;co

MPORTER AND JOBBER,
Oldest and Largest Establishment ia Southwest.

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.

New Mexico

Santa Fe
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In the Grand Parade at the Phceoix Carnival we had threo
men whoso weight aggregated 518 lbs on one little
showed
Sterling racer weighing 18 lbs. Just simply
or- the
If
the
nicer
Sterling.
that you can't break
How
wheels
road
our
will
618
carry?
ries
lbs, what
about an ngency for your townf
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Our prices for silverware are hs satisfactory to buyers as the figures realized
on the recent gold bond issue were to
llnclu Sum. We conple irrieistible temp
tations in figures with a display of ware
that's a whole exhibition in itself. To
have art on your table you only need
make n few purchases from our stock.
Whatever metnl is adopted for coinage,
when it comes to the lnble, silver reigns
supreme. Beauty of design as our special feature.

CREAM

in

S.

.

Blood purified, disease cured, aickuess
and suffering prevented this is the record
made each year by Hood's Barsaparilla.
Miss A. Mugler has received and opened
a large and beautiful stock of new goods,

elegant pattern hats and bonnets already
on exhibition with all other novelties for
this season.

SPITZ, The Jewelerms

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE MYSTIC SHRINE.
Ten Han t a Feaus Initiated Into the
e
Ancient Arable. Order at
A Koynl Time.

SOUTH SANTA FE COUNTY.
Discovery of Another Immense Kody
of Mold Bearing Hock Near Wolden
-- Extension of ! &
Correspondence New Mexican.
Golden, March 8.- -F. P. White, P. Ger.
ard and S. C. White have undoubtedly
struck a big thing in a claim they have

Prof. Noceada's theatrical company and
St. Francis brass band have been holding
forth at Galisteo for the past three days.
They gave a most creditable performance
there on Saturday night, and will appear
at Cerrillos and San Tedro before return
ing home.
Why Senator Elkins and Delegate Catron should not have vigorously denounced Senator Brice's county bond
amendment to the capitol rebuilding bill
is n mystery which tho friends of those
gentlemen can not fathom. Both are
heavy tax payers in Santa Fe county.
Col. G. W. Kuaebel Hatters himself that
he accidentally dropped into Albuquerque on Saturday night. He was there to
confer with an attorney in the interest of
Bond Bros., who propose building a public road from Espanola to the Sulphur
hot springs, and after that he took in the
Shriners' entertainment, having a jolly
good time of it.
The stain on somo of the hair, taken
from the back of the one of Col. Fountain's horses, found at the spring aoross
the white sands in an opposite direotion
from where the abandoned buckboard
was found, has been chemically analyzed
by Dr. Crosson. It proves to be blood.
This strongly tends to confirm the theory
of Gov. Thornton that Col. Fountain's
body was carried away from the place
where he was murdered on this particular
horse.
It seems that the Nkw Mexican's condensation of the recent report of the
committee on surveys and lighting was
misleading. The appropriation of $1,500
recommended for lights was intended not
only to cover the cost of street lights
during the session of the legislature, but
to provide for such other emergencies as
'
might arise during the year. Indeed, the
sum menthe
that
believes
committee
tioned ought to be sufficient to light the
city for a year.

PERSONAL.

AVE., PHOENIX, ARIZ

Al

Albu-qnerqn-

The Nkw Mexican made mention on
Saturday afternoon that a number of
Santa Fe Knights Templar had gone to
Albuquerque to he initiated into the
mysteries of the Ancient Arabio Order of
Nobles of the Mystio' Shrine, a side degree in Masonery oonferrable upon those
who have taken the Templar or Scottish
Rite degrees.
The imposing delegation from the capital city was met at the station in Albuquerque by a large committee of Ducal
city craftsmen and was escorted to the
Masonic temple where an excellent dinner
was served to the guests in the beautiful
banqueting hall at 1 o'clock. The afternoon was pleasantly spent by the visitors
in looking about the city.
The hours from 7:30 in the evening till
midnight were dedicated to conferring the
Mystio Shrine degree upon the following
well know Sauta Feans: Messrs. C. M.
Shannon, E. H. Bergmann, E. E. Slnder,
L. F. Parker, jr., J. B. Brady, H. B. Horsey, F. 8. Davis, Geo. W. Knaebel, 8. G.
C'artwright and Geo L. Wyllys.
About 100 Shriners were present during
the ceremonies. After the minds of the
initiates had been flooded with light on
various mysteries, the delighted company
repaired to the refreshment room where
one of the finest banquets ever spread in
New Mexico was served. Ims was fol
lowed by suitable toasts and responses.
The Santa Fe Shriners are unanimous
in their testimony that they were royally
welcomed and entertained by the Albuquerque Nobles ns well as by the good
people of that city generally. Nothing
was loft undone to contribute to their
pleasure.
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route.
There is no comparison, looking at it
in a ceneral business light, between the
two proposed routes and the amount
traffic that eaoh woold yield.
The route throngh here and by way of
Tijeras canon would pass through a pro
ductive country almost the entire die
tance from Espanola to Albuquerque.
The D. & R. G. has a good line to Santa
Fe, needing the third rail to make it com
plete, and from rianta e soutn to cer
rillos is ft direct and easy route, and con'
tinning on south through this mining
section will be cheaper in the end than
boildine a line on tho treacherous Rio
Grande bottoms.
Taking everything into consideration
we can not see why this should not be the
most feasible and by far the most prefer
able route. It certainly would be the
most profitable one for the railroad company and would bring more business to
Albuquerque, Santa Fe and Denver than
the river route. We have faith to believe
that, after fully considering the matter
and exploring the conntry tributary to
the two proposed routes, the preference
will be given the one via Cerrillos, Golden
and Tijeras.
.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States

-

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn

Work3 wonders In curing torturing, disfiguring diseases of the skin,
scalp, and blood, and especially baby humours.
iM thwisttniU th
i"
Ctmcpt nWKWi
Nfc wBfcRV A ri'tM. I. IMllill.
British !t'Pl

world

f'oritl

Our stock of millinery will arrive
within about ten to fifteen days. The
department will be entirely renewed

and refitted and as nice a stock of
millinery as ever shown in this city
will he in charge of a competent mil
liner.
Please hold your orders as we are
satisfied that by purchasing from us
you can save money.
GUSDORF & DOLAN,
I have the latest and best linings for
dresses, Arabian, and the ever desirable
Flexico oheaper than ever, a dress facing
which surpasses all other kinds.
Miss A. Mugler.

old at Cripple Creek.
The best way to get there is over the
Santa Fe Route. The fabulously rich
gold mining district of Cripple Creek,
Colo., is attracting hundreds of people.
By spring the rush bids fair to be enor
mous. That there is an abundance of
gold there is demonstrated beyond doubt.
Fortunes are being rapidly made.
To reach Cripple Creek, take tho Santa
Fe Route, the only standard guage line
direot to the camp. Through FnUman
sleepers and chair cars. The Santa Fe
lands you right in the heart of tho Cripple
Creek.
Inqnire of nearest ticket agent, or ad
dress Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A., A., T. &
S. F. R'y., Monadnock Block, Chicago.

stockholders Annual Meeting.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Mutual Building and
.,
for
Loan asooiaion of Santa Fe,
the election of a board of direotors for
the ensuing year, and for suoh other business as may legally come before it, will
be held at the office of the secretary on
Wednesday, Maroh 11, 181IC. at 8 o'clock
Ai.iok A. Atkinson, Seoretnry.
p. m.
n Mluicc l.ate
a dam of a superabundance of
water. The bowels are a kind of sluice
gate of the system, and serve to carry off
superfluities which would otherwise Hood
and damage it. Constipation obstructs
thisavenne of escape. Hostetter'sStomaoh
Bitters opens it and relieves the system.
This it does gently nod gradually, but
completely, and does not, like n violent
purgative, gripe, convulse and drench the
bowels, and leave them weak and unfit
for efficient service nfterwardJ. On the
contrary, it invigorates and regulates at
the same time that it relieves them. It
also strengthens and impart
activity to
the stomach, liver and kidneys, counteracts a tendency to rheumatism and invigorates the nervons system. For the
relief and prevention of chilli and fever,
bilious remittent, dumb ague and agne
on lie, it has no peer among modern remedies. Persona convalescing or suffering
from the debility or infirmities of age
find it highly bensflolal.
'

Opening

GUSDORF

&

DOLAN

Wish to announce to the publio that
they are Agents for three of the best
nouses in America for CLOTHING
MADE TO ORDEB. They reprasent
the Popular Tailoring Co , of Chicago,
III., Ed. V. Price, of Chicago, and THE
KEYSTONE TAILORING CO., of
PHILADELPHIA, PA. They carry
tne largest line ot samples in the Territory of New Mexico. They guarantee a perfect fit and NO SUIT or pants
or any single garment is sent 0. O. D.
to their customers. You are at full
liberty to try on any garment at your
home and in case of a misfit, or anything not suitable on the garment
thus ordered, you are at liberty to
reject same. They guarantee a perfect fit in every res pect, and prices the

Cashier

-

BOOTS, SH

Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.

Santa Fe

Sol. Spiegelberg--

FURNISHER

GENTS

CLOTHIER.

New Mexico
E. ANDREWS
-- DKALKB

thing1 found in

ft

IN-

Oround Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.
BEST WINTER APPLES $3.00 CWT,
Von (iaspar Ave
Keaner Bids;

'PHOlsTE 74.
The Management
of the j

Carry a full and select, line of HATH,
CAPS, UliOVEIf, etc., and every-

-:-

-

HOTEL-:- -

Hrst-cla-

IS HOW IN THB HANDS

No expense will
A.

F.

OF

.

V. S. SHELBY.

SOCIETIES.

A fragrant smoke, "The Little Ida
at Scheurich's

for unincumbered Santa Fe property.
O. Yatks, Santa Fe, N. M.

President

Dealer in

Cigar,"

A high liver with
torpid liver will
not be a long liver. Correct the liver
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that cure dyspepsia and ooustipa-tion- ,
Newton's drng store.

'
--

J. G. Schumann,

.

Business ohance For sale
a four
fresh fish, extra twelfths interest in a verycheap;
Will arrive
promising
fancy oranges, California vegetables, etc , mine, located in 1880, almost adjoining
at Tho Model, telephone 34.
the big Copper and Luoky mines, at San
Pedro, N. M. Title clear, or will exohange

Relieves

jfo

FOR ARIZONA NKVVME.WO
N. SECOND

RAVtlllrls Anil Ti. A.

been developing near Golden. They have
been sinking a shaft to a depth of some'
thing over 100 feet deep and cross cut
ting from the bottom of same. They
Report of Tax Collection).
have in sight a body of mineral bearing
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg, county collector,
or it may now be called ore, on
this morning turned over to the proper rock,
which no assays have been made until
treasurers his tax collections for the
day before yesterday, when an averaged
month ended February 29, 18!6, as fol- test
assay was made giving a returr
lows:
2f tier ton in sold.
375 Hi
Territorial
If this whole body will ruu the same it
1,200 70
County
!
certainly is a big thing to the owners.
City of Santa Fe
8 45 The
Town of Cerrillos
gold bearing mineral is in sulphuret
anil ot course is reiraciory, uus
Total
SWU) 21 shape
these days such ores oau be easily treated
Collector Spiegelberg warns delinquent nt a (rood larae profit.
tax payers that the district attorney is
Here is another example or nie oeneni,
now engaged in preparations to begin derived from
If these
development.
suits against them at nn early day.
to let this
pirties had been contented
shaft "rest" at fifty feet they wonld have
had nothing, while now three times fifty
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
feet of work gives them a mine, which
onn, with a little moro expense, be put in
The Cionegoella grant is on hearing
good prodociug shape.
We have hundreds more ot pvosptots
the I'.S. court of private land claims
here which only need depth to make them
as valuable. We Bre becoming
U. 8. weather bureau forecast for New equally
Before you try anything else for the
more strongly convinced with every new
The Popular
Mexico: Generally fair
Tuesday, discovery that this section has mineral blood take Simmons Liver Regulator. It
which
of
value
and
extent
the
resources
fair weather and cooler.
is the best blood medicine -- because it is
Exchange Hotel,
astonishing when they are exFast riding and driving about the plaza will be and
a practical and the best liver remedy. If your liver is
in
H.K.
developed
Corner of Plaia
plored
during the concert honr must be stopped. jndioious manner.
active and at work the blood will be the FOHKKMKION UIVEX APRIL 1, DO.
Tho welfare of the ladies and children de
We think it would be well for the D. A best. Simmons Liver
Regulator is the
Inquire of A. Staab.
mands this. Let the police do their duty. It. G. oftioiala to look carefully into the best
tell my friends
"I
medicine.
spring
seuuon
hh h
oi
mis
immense
possioiiuies
Robert J. Burdette, the famous humor.
future field of traffic before deciding upon if they want to enjoy health and happi
ist, who will lecture at the court house any permanent route south to Albuquer- ness they ought to take Simmons Liver
e
this evening ur.der the auspices of the que. We are surprised that the
Regulator."- - Mrs. R. W. Smith, Mcintosh Clothing Made to Order
Citizen should not see that a
Woman's Board of Trade, arrived in
Bluff, Ala.
Cer
south
Fe
Santa
through
Santa Fe from Las Vegas this morning at route fromthis
rilloB and
,
sejtion would be of greater
'
11 o'clock.
TO THE LADIES.
benefit to that city than: the river oanon

Mr. Geo. Hill Howard is here from
buquerque on land court business.

518

talt tl

RENT

"

Celebrated Hot Springs arc located in the midst of the Ancient
t only-liv- e
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Ke. and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on tho Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily lino of stages run to the
iSpriners. The tempeintm'oot these watcrsis tvom 0 tolz!. lnegttses
!are carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climntovery dry and delightful theyear
Vroutid. There is now a commmodions hotel for the convenience of in- valids and tourists. These waters contain lh.sti.;i4 grams or aiKaune salts
to the gallon: being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
J
etfieaey of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cures
uttestert to in the following diseases: l'aralysis, Klieumatisra, Neuralgia,
Uonsumption.AIularin,
Bright Disease ortno moneys, nypniiuic ana
Merculiur Affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, I.a Grippe, all Female ComLodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
plaints, etc.. etc. Hoard,
Irates given by the month. For further particular address

Santa Fe,

j

1
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CLUB

transfer of the extensive dry goods and
clothing business of Gusdorf i. Dolan to
the Santa Fe Mercantile company.
The articles of incorporation of the'
new company, on file at the office of the
territorial secretary, recite the following
The Santa Fe Mercantile
particulars:
Company Incorporators and director,
Peter M. Dolan, Charles Haspelmath, Mrs.
Henrietta Gusdorf; objects, dealing in all
kinds of merchandise; capital stock, $20,-000; life, fifty years; principal place of
business, Santa Fe.
Peter M. Dolan is president and Adolf
Gusdorf is secretary and treasurer of the
company. Practically the only changein the old and well known firm of Gusdorf & Dolan is in the- name and in the
addition of Charles Haspelmath as one of
the stockholders and direotors of the
company. Mr. Haspelmath has for many
years been actively engaged in business
in this county and justly ranks high in
local business circles. His name will
simply add fresh strength and popularity
to one of Santa Fe's favorite business
houses.

iLTaMrj

on a business
Hughes leave
Awarded
to
Francisco.
San
trip
World' Fair.
Honors
Highest
Dr. Donaldson, company surgeon at
Madrid, left Tuesday night for California,
where he will remain for some time to
regai u his health. Cerrillos Rustler.
Col. V. S. Williams, of the Socorro
Chieftain, spent the Sabbath in Sunta Fe.
At the Exchaage: L. D. Irwiu, Chicago; Win. Watson Brown, Lamy; Eugenio Moya, Las Vegas.
At the Palace: Jim Curry and sou,
Espanola; D. McLewis, Lewis, Kas.; J. S.
Vand Doren, Bluewater, C. M. Shannon,
Arizona: Robert J. Burdette, Frank B.
Albertson, Bryn Mawr, Pa.; G. Hill Howard, Albuquerque.
P. L. Chapelle returned
ArohbiBhop
home on Saturday uight from Denver,
MOST PERFECT MADE.
whither ho accompanied His Eminence A rmre Crane Cream of Tartar Powder. Tree
His graoe is mnoh from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
Cardinal SBtolli.
ac40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
pleased with the popular welcome
corded the oardinal everywhere in the
Rocky mountain region.

be spared to make

it a first class house in all its

& A. M.

fea-

tures.

Monteznma Lodge, Mo. 1," meets on tbe
first Monday evening of eaoh month at Patronage
7:80 o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn blook, San Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
Thos. J. Cobban, W. M.
W. E. Gbiffin, Seo.

solicited.

HENRY KRICK.
SOLE AGENT

WOODMEN OF THE WOULD.

FOB

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the Al.Ii KIND OK MINERAL WATKK
World, meets on the seeond Thursday
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in The trade
supplied from one bottle to a
Aztlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
Mail orders promptly
carload.
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Consul Comdr.
filled
Cle'k.
B.
J. Sloan,
- - SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.

Telephone S7.

Notice.
All persons knowing themselves indebted to the City Meat Mafket will please
call and settle their accounts, as we are

D. S.

LOWITZKI,

nnable to carry anyone over thirty days.
Any person not complying with this request will be refused oredit.

Arnold

Jk

Hainis.

DEALBtt

1(1

FURNITURE

Notice.
Santa Fe, N. M., March 7th, 1896. The
business heretofore carried on in the eity
of Santa Fe, N. M., under the name and
of Gusdorf & Dolan, has been. Bold
style
lowest.
and transferred to the Santa Fe MercanGo and take a look at their sample tile Co., a corporation, which will herelines and if you are in need of a gar- after oarry on the same business at the THE REASON WHY- ment, they will suit you.
same place. All aooounts dne to the said
Respectfully yours,
firm are payable to, and all debts of the
I have the largest stock in town.
PIPTY.WHO HAVE BEEN SUITsaid firm will be paid by the said Mersell goods at
prices.
ED BY GUSDORF ft DOLAN. cantile Company.
houses complete on easy payHTFornish
&
Gcsdobv Dolan,
ments.
Santa Fe Mkbcantii.b Company.
Xotlce.
gyoive highest price for seeond hand
All persona knowing themselves indebtgoods.
ed to the Santa Fe Meat Market will
please oall and settle their aceounts, as
BLANK BOOKS
O
we are unable to earry anyone over thirty
days. Any person not complying with
this request will be refused oredit.
Job WoLt 3c Co.
Being satisfied (hat if you have onoe

AND OUEENSWAR E

9n

bed-roo- k

.

VLAT-OPENIN-

used a
talk, you will always use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Pa, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E
BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
on
book
the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
M.SO
S Or.
Daces) rash Book
tr.(4tM
Joaraal . . ".00
u
7.ov
7 (r. (BOO
) Ledcer
They are made with pages 10Uzl6
inches, of
good ledger PP with
round oornersd coTers.' Tho hooka
are made la onr bindery and we guarantee every one of them.
flat-openi-

UKTEROLOOICAL.
0. 8. Dbpabimbnt or Aqhicultubb,
Wiatuih HimxAii Ovnoa o OnaasvBB
Santa Fe, Maroh. 81890,

J

PLAT-OPENIN-
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1:00a. m.
liOOn. m,
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Clear

Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature
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.
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The Exchange Hotel,

Heat Iterated Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

ID-A.-

$2

Special Rates by the Week or Month
tor Table Board, with or without

room.

.

Corner of Plasa.

